TOUR SITE INFORMATION

1. Blackstone Center
   302 S. 36th St.
   Office renovation and rooftop ballroom

2. First Unitarian Church
   3114 Harney St.
   Interior restoration

3. Gerald R. Ford Conservation Center
   1526 S. 32nd St.
   Conservation Center open for tours at 2:00 and 3:00 p.m.

4. George N. Hicks House (Quinley Residence)
   3017 Pacific St.
   Exterior period paint scheme, restored woodwork, original fireplace, and period leaded glass windows

5. Reilly Residence
   1114 S. 33rd St.
   Porch replacement and renovation

6. Tim Reeder and John Gill Residence
   1113 S. 33rd St.
   Exterior renovation in progress

7. Micah & Jennifer Evans Residence
   1109 S. 33rd St.
   Untouched version of the Reeder Home

8. Tim & Janna Holland Residence
   3316 Woolworth Ave.
   Garage addition (Interior not open to public)

9. Mike & Annika Phillips Residence
   1728 S. 32nd Ave.
   Original kitchen, woodwork and wallpaper restoration

10. St. Cecilia Cathedral
    701 N. 40th St.
    Interior restoration

11. Beth El Synagogue — Holland Basham Architects
    119 S. 49th Ave.
    Renovation

RULES AND GUIDELINES

- Admission is by ticket only, no exceptions.
- Infants and all children under 7 are not permitted.
- Please be aware that the homes are private homes and therefore generally not accessible. Needs of those with mobility impairments will be accommodated within the physical limits of the buildings and the availability of Tour volunteers to provide assistance.
- Do not block driveways.
- Remove your shoes before entering the building.
- Respect the Owner’s property. If a door is shut — do not open it. If a drawer is closed do not open it.
- No smoking, eating or drinking while on private property.
- No photography.
- No pets.
- Do not use restrooms in private homes. (Restrooms for patrons are available at designated locations.)

In consideration of the permission granted the tour participant to enter the homes and premises on the tour, the tour participant hereby agrees to enter the tour homes and premises at his or her own risk and hereby releases the respective property owner and Landmarks Inc. from any and all claims or causes of action due to injury to person or property which may arise during the tour participant’s presence of the tour homes and premises. The tour participant further agrees to indemnify and hold harmless each property owner from any and all liability in the event of any injuries sustained or accidents occurring on the homes or premises.

Tour sponsored by the Ford Birthsite and the Park East Neighborhood Associations through grants from the Omaha Community Foundation’s Neighborhood Grant Program provided by the William & Ruth Scott Family Foundation.
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